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The Adventures of...

WORDSEARCH
Can you find the words?

This month our friends fnd out
about the seasons of the year!

Spring Summer

Cap and Cino are most unusual friends.
You see Cap is a cat and Cino is a dog
and that is certainly quite peculiar. Cap
and Cino live in a rather splendid cafe
called 'Coates House' where they help
out with the washing up and every now
and again fnd themselves in the middle
of some quite amazing adventures.

Cap

Cino Winter

Fries&Peas Spaghetti
Hash Browns

Cap

LITTLE PERSON'S MENU

£5 including CAWSTON PRESS fruit juice
BATTERED COD with FRIES & PEAS
SPAGHETTI with TOMATO LAMB MEATBALLS
SPAGHETTI with GARLIC BUTTER, FIELD MUSHROOMS & HALLOUMI (V)
STEAK BURGER with FRIES
MOROCCAN SWEET POTATO & CHICKPEA BURGER with FRIES (V)
CHEESE TOASTIE with FRIES OR SALAD (V)
KIDS BREAKFAST with WHITE TOAST & FRIED EGG (V available)
--------------

ICE CREAM (2 scoops) with CHOCOLATE SAUCE (£2.50)

(G*= Gluten Free / V*= Vegetarian)

and

Cino

Now, you may have notced that in the last few weeks we've had some lovely
sunny days followed by heavy rain and hail and not far from here, even snow!
Cino wasn't really sure which tme of year it was – Summer, Winter, Spring or
Autumn, so he decided to ask his friend Cap about 'seasons'. “Someone in the
kitchen told me it was something to do with Salt and Pepper, but how can that
make the weather change outside?”, he questoned. Cap suggested that they
go for a walk so that he could explain it to Cino by going exploring outside.
It was a lovely warm day with the sun shining overhead and the friends
chated as they walked along. “Winter is usually the coldest tme of year”
explained Cap. “It might snow and ofen the cars are frosted up in the
mornings. Not many plants grow in the Winter and even the sun doesn't
stck around for long each day! On the other hand, Summer is usually the
warmest tme of year because the sun rises early in the day and sets late into
the evening.” “So why do people fy away to other countries to go on holiday
when it's just getng nice and sunny here?” quizzed Cino! “Who knows?”
replied Cap. “Autumn is a bit like Winter in that it's quite cold but a lot of
people seem to like that tme of year. Something about the colour of the
leaves on the trees puts a smile on their face!”. “So, which season are we in
right now?” asked Cino, feeling that he was sure the weather had recently
been a bit of all these things! “It's Spring” said Cap with a smile. “Flowers are
just startng to appear again and hopefully we will soon start to feel the warmth
of the sun replacing the chill of the wind!” “You can only hope” they laughed!
Please visit us again very soon for more fun stories with Cap and Cino...
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